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Timothy Boscarino

From: John Biggar <jpb@ware-house.com>
Sent: Thursday, March 7, 2024 1:32 PM
To: Timothy Boscarino
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Re: 350 Madison fire escape and windows

Hi Tim 
 
Due to the inherent stubbornness of DTE, the Expansion project had to unfortunately eliminate the 
bridge connection to the existing building.  The dance academy projection will remain but the 
bridge connection between the existing and new building is eliminated. 
 
 
John P. Biggar, PA, AIA, NCARB 
 
Integrity Building Group 
350 Madison Avenue, 4th Floor 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 
jpb@ware-house.com 
313 549 2790 p 

 
Electronic Privacy Notice. This e-mail, and any attachments, contains information that is, or may be, covered by electronic communications privacy laws, 
and is also confidential and proprietary in nature. If you are not the intended recipient, please be advised that you are legally prohibited from retaining, 
using, copying, distributing, or otherwise disclosing this information in any manner. Instead, please reply to the sender that you have received this 
communication in error, and then immediately delete it. Thank you in advance for your cooperation. 
 
--  

 
 
 

From: Timothy Boscarino <Timothy.Boscarino@detroitmi.gov> 
Date: Thursday, March 7, 2024 at 11:22 AM 
To: John Biggar <jpb@ware-house.com> 
Subject: 350 Madison fire escape and windows 
 
Good morning, 
  
I was hoping you could check my measurements on this. If you look at the a ached sketch, the red box represents 
where I think the penetra on for the bridge would be. Since this has already been approved, your proposal would really 
only need to alter four openings, not five. Unless my interpreta on is wrong. Or is your proposal to alter all five openings 
as an interim condi on, un l the new building and bridge are completed? Please let me know. 
  
Thank you, 
  
Timothy Boscarino, AICP 
Historic Preservation Planner | Planning and Development Department | City of Detroit 
Coleman A. Young Municipal Center, 2 Woodward Ave. Suite 808, Detroit, MI 48226 
  www.detroitmi.gov/pdd 
  timothy.boscarino@detroitmi.gov  
Michael E. Duggan, Mayor 
  


